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NATIONAL ADVISORY COHMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
ADVANCE CONFIDENTIAL REPOR'l' 
A PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION OF EXHAUST-GAS 
EJECTORS FOR GROUND COOLING 
By Eugene J. Manganiello" 
SUMMARY 
A preliminary invest igation was made to ·determ:i.ne the 
suitability of' ejectors actuated by the exhaust of a radial 
air-cooled aircraft engine for providing engine cooling air 
at the Bronnd condition . Various length and diameter ejectors 
were tented f or varyi ng engine power for: ( 1.) nine ejectora, 
each being actuated by the exhaust of individual cylinders; 
and (2 ) three ejectors, each belne, actuated by the exhaust of 
groups of three cylinders . 
'l'he cool i.ng -air pressur e drop induced by ejector actton 
increased with engine power and increased with increase of 
ejector length and diameter up to optimum values above which 
the pressure drop decreased. For equal ejector areas, the 
group6d system provided more cooling ai r than the individual 
ejectors . Diffuso r exit soct i ons markedly improved the ejector 
pumping . TIle pr e ssure drops realized were of sLgnlricant 
magnltude for c00ling, a value of 4.65 inche s of water being 
obtained for an ejector installation with diffusing exits . 
INTRODUCTION 
The increased output of aircraft engines in r ecent years 
has acgravated the difficulties of the cooling -problem . 
Ground cooling) in partlcular, has been dHficult to obtain 
in submerged installat ions, pusher-typo installations, and 
SOlle high-speed tractor installatlons. The possibili ty of' the 
use of ejector pumps actuated by the engine exhaust has been 
suggested as a means of im~roving the situation . 
I 
Some experimental investigations of the ejector principle have 
been made in the past in connection with aircraft problems. References 1, 
2, and 3 present results of tests of ejectors with regard to jet~thrust 
aUGmentation. The tests were conducted, for the most part , with small-
scale models actuated by compressed air under steady-flow conditions . 
Reference 3 also includes the results of some tests with exhaust -gas 
e jectors . Reference 4 reports the results of an investigation of the 
design and operating condHions of small··scale compressed -air ejectors 
pertinent to their pumping, as well as t o their thrust-augmentation, 
characteristics . 
In view of the lack of exp0rimental data directly applicable to 
the problem, an investigation was made to determine the efficacy of 
ejectors actuated by the exhaust of an aircraft engine in providing 
engine cooling air at the ground condition. 
Tests were made of a propeller-loaded air-cooled engine of the 
SaO-horsepower class mounted on an outdoor test stand. The pumping 
effectiveness of ejoctors of different diameters was determined with 
varying lengths for : (1) nine e,jectors, each actuated by the exhaust of 
individual cylinders; and (2) three ejectors, each actuated by the 
exhaust of a group of three cylinders. The pressure drop available for 
cooEne; was evaluated for conditione of ejector action alone and of com-
bined ejector and propeller-slipstream effects. 
This investigation was a preliminary survey of the problem to check 
the order of magnitude of the cooling -air pressure drop to be expected 
from ejector pumping and to determtne its variation with change of the 
basic ejector dimensions. 
APPARATUS AND METHODS 
General Setup 
A nine-cylinder radial air-cooled engine rated at 475 horsepower 
at an engine speed of 1900 rpm at sea level was used in these teste . 
This engine has a displacement volume of 1344 cubic inches, a com-
pression ratio of 6.5, and a blower ratio of 13:1. The engine i<TaS 
mounted on an outdoor test stand that was provided with a scale for 
measuring engine torque . (See fig . 1.) Engine speed was measured 
with a tachometer, and manifold pressure was indicated by a mercury 
manometer . The engine was fitted with conventional cooling baffles 
and a conventional cowl that was completely closed off at the rear 
except for tho ejector-stack openings. 
. ___ ~ __ J 
Iron.-constantan thermocouples were installed on the rear 
spark-plug gaskets and tho flanges of each cylinder to -provide 
an indication of the engine cooling. Gasoline having an octane 
rating of 100 and cunforming to Army -Navy Fue,l Specii' ication 
No . AN-VV ,-F - 781 was used in all tests . 
The power was absorbed ' by adjustable propellers, the blades 
being set to gi v,e r ated engine speod at rated pOwGr . 
Indiv~dual Ejector Stacks 
The exhaust stacks consisted of short lengths of straight 
tubing hav1ng necked -down exit sections with an area of about 
2 square inches, this area: being the min lmum calculated value 
r e sulting i n zero l oss of engine- power c;lue to back pres sure 
(refer ence 5) . As shown in figure 2(a ) the exhaust discharged 
into the center of the entranee sectlons of the ejector stacks, 
which consisted of straight lengths of sheet ,-metal tubing . The 
symbols used in f igure 2 ' and later figures should be evi dent from 
the ske t che s; they are defj ned in the appendix. The d imens ions 
of the Emtrance sections fo r the ejectors of 4- and 6-inch 
diamet ers a r e shown in figure 2 (b) . A r ounded, or bell-shapE:Jd, 
entrance se ction was used for the ejectors of 4- i nch diameter. 
Refer ence 2 i ndicates , hO"<TE)ver, that the shape of entrance i s 
not critical; hence , stra.ight conj,cal entrance scctions W0re 
used for all other ejectors t e sted . 
In order t o prevent the aerodynamic effects of the prope ller 
sl1pfltrE)am from i nf luendng the test r esults, a pusher propeller 
was used and a housing was built around the engine cowl . (Soe 
fig . 2(a ). ) The housing provided an annular passage fo r the 
engine cooling ' air with entrance ut the r ear of the cowling 
wher e the propo1l6r E;ffe cts were negligible , as determined by a 
pr ossure -heud survey . 
The cooling -air pressure drop acr oss the ens ine baffles 
6Pb vas measur ed at eight locati. ons by, means of pressur o tubes 
and alcohol manometers . Three 0;' the stat ic -head tubes installed 
at the rear vI' the baf'fl(; s were al so utilized to indicate tho 
total-pre ssure drop 6P , effGc~od by ejector action . Pressur e 
1; 
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determi nat ions wer e also made ahead of the engine ( t hree l ocations)., 
a t t he r ear of the cmrUng "<There the cooling air enter ed ( t hree 
locati.ons), and at the end of ono of the ejec'tor stacks . The 
locations at which pressure measur ements wer e made are sho"<lD 
schematically in i'igure 2(a) . 
4 
ijector stacks of 6- and 4-inch diameters and of lengths 
varyinG· from 4 to 36 inches were tested f or a range of engine 
"power from 80 to 475 horsepovTer. Under the cond it ions ot' pusher 
propeller and housed cowl, the cooling-air pressure drop resulting 
from ejector action was insuffictent to permit steady-state engine 
operation without excessive cylinder temperatures. The test 
procedure adopted to obviate this diff iculty consisted of vary-
ing the engine power steadily from idling to full load and holding 
it constant at each of the test points only long enough to take 
photographiC records oi' the manometers and the tachometer and 
t o take sirJ.lltaneous readings of the torque scale. Two series 
of runs were made for each e ,jector combination. Parallel series 
of tests were made with the ejectors of 6-inch diameter to 
obtain the combined effect of ejector and propeller-slipstream 
action. For these tests the cowl housing was removed and the 
pusher prope Her was reIllaced with a tractor prope Her. The 
test procedure was similar to that of the previous tests except 
that the engine power at each test poInt was mai ntained for an 
appreCiable time interval without over heating the engine. 
Group Ejector Stacks 
'fhe exhaust stacks of the nlne cylinders were combined in 
gr&ups of three to actuate three e jectors (f i g . 3). Cyl-
inders 1, 4, and 7 constituted the first gr oup; cylinders 2, 
5, and 8, the se cond ; and cyllndera 3, 6, and 9, the third. 
This arrangement resulted j .n equally spaced firing intervals 
oj.· the cylinders in each group. The exhaust stacks connecting 
the cylinders to the ejectors were kept as free 01. sharp bends 
as was conslstent with the physical limitations of the setup. 
The exit sect ions, lrlhich were of the same diameter as those in 
the i ndividual-ejector tests, were set at the approximate cen-
ter uf the ejector entrance cones. 
In view oJ.· the cooling dii'(iculties enc'Juntered in the 
individual··ejector tests "\011th the pusher propeller and tile cowl 
hous ing, the grouped-ejector tests were made with a tractor 
·propeller and no G(;wl housing. In order to provide ini'ormation 
for isolating the effects of the propeller slipstream on the 
cooling--air pressure drop , a more extensive pressure survey was 
made. Press ure measurements were made at three locations in 
:f r ont of the engine and at eight locations across the baffles; 
all the tubes at the rear of the baffles were also used to indi -
cate the pressure at the rear ol' the engine with respect to the 
atmosphere . Total-pressure Po and static-.pressure P s 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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measurements "Tere made at the downstream end of each ejector 
entrance section and stat ic -pressure Pe measurements were 
made of the air at the exit section of each ejector. 
1 1 
Ejectors of 6-, 72-, and 82-inch diameters were tested f or 
lengths from 4 to 36 inches over a range of engine power from 
100 to 450 horsepower . Ejectors of 9!··inch diameter were tested 
2 
for lengths from 4 to 120 inches . The characteristics of the 
ejectors of gl-inch diameter wer e also determined for condit ions 
of r estricted2exit sections in order to obtain data for correcting 
the test results to atmospheric pressure at exit. (See appendix 
for method of correcting results . ) The two restrictions tested 
consisted of conical sections of 8~ inch and 7~-inCh diameters 
at their exit ends. An additional test .Tas made of the e jectors 
of 9~ -inch diameter when n tted '-lith_ diffusers of 13~ -inch exit 
diameter and 70 - i nch length. 
The engine cooling was adequate lD these tests and therefore 
permitted the attaining of equilibrium conditions for each t e st 
point before data were recorded . Manometer readings were taken 
photographically and r eadings of engine speed, torque, and 
temperature were taken visually. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Ind ividual Ejectors 
The total-pressure drop of the cooling air from the front 
to the r ear of the engine baffles 6Pt obtained in the housed-
cowl tests is att ributed entirely t o the eject ors and may be 
taken as a measure of t heir performance . -This total -pressure 
drop slightly exceeds the coolinB-air pressure drop a cross the 
engine baffles t.Pb because of the losses involved in the 
annular entrance passage provided between the cowl and the 
exteric r housing. 
The variation of total --pressur e drop 6Pt with engine 
h Jrsepower fo r various lengths of the ejectors of 4 .. inch d iameter 
is shown i n f i.gur e 4(a ). '1'he lncrease of pr essure drop with 
increase in horsepc-wer r esult s from the gr eater energy conta ined 
in the exhaust gas at the higher powers ; whereas, the increase 
of pre ssure drop with incr eased ejector l engt h is expluined by tne 
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mixing-length requirement for transfer of the energy of the 
oxhaust gas to .the cooling air. It is noted that the pressure 
drops are insufficient for satisfactory cooling . Similar results 
are obtained for the ejectors of 6-lnch diameter (fig . 4(0)) . 
Comparison of the results of the ejectors of 4- and 6 - inch 
diameters is given in figure 5, which is a cross plot of fig-· 
ures 4(a) and 4(0) with total -pressure drop plotted against 
length--diameter ratio at constant engine power of 450 brake horse -
power . Also included in figure 5 are the results of the tests 
made- of the combined ejector and propeller-slipstream pumping 
action. Greater cooling-air prossure drops are realized with 
the larger-diameter-ejoct.)r system and with increasing length. 
The pressure drop tends to level off at increasing length-
diameter ratio owing to the diminishing improv:ement in energy 
transfer with increasing mixing lenGth and t o lncreasing friction 
lassos. Evidently, tho optimum length for these ejectors had 
not quite been reached in the tosts. 
The cooling-air flow is increased by incorporating the 
propeller-slipstream effects with the ejector action, a pressure 
drop of 3 . 7 inch~s of water resulting at a length-diameter ratio 
of 6 as compared with 2 . 6 inches of water for ejector action 
alone . Because the separate effects do not add algebraically 
when combined , the propeller slipstream alone would provide more 
pressure drop than is indicated by the difference of 1.1 bebleen 
3.7 and 2 . 6 inches of water . For example, at zero ejector l ength 
there is no pressure drop due to ejector actionj hence, the pres-
sure drop of 2 inches of water indicated for the combined ejector 
and propeller effects is evidently entir ely attributable to 
propeller-slipstream effects . 
The pre ssure drop of the combined ejector and propeller action 
levels off at shorter ejector lengths than the pressure drop of 
the ejector alone, owing to the greater friction associated with 
the larger air flows. 
It is noted that the coolins-air flow due to propeller action 
is the r usultant of two effects : (1) an increase in static pres-
sure dirt:::;ctly behind the propeller and actjng at the front of the 
engina, and (2) a decrease in static pressure at the rear of the 
cOv11 and acting at the ejector exits . The second effect is greater 
in theSe tests than would pr eva il in 80me can 'entiona.l propeller-
nacelle combinations owing to the absence of an afterbody on the 
test installation . Use of co"rl flaps on conventional nacelles, 
however, permits the obtaining of statIc pressure s at the cowl 
exi t of even levrer values than oxi stcd in the test sotup . 
• 
Gro1)ped Ejectors 
The cou ling -air nressure drop ~Pb obtained in the grouped-
ejector t ests is the r e sultant of both Gciector and pr o:;>ollor-
slipstream eff e cts . The pressure drop attributed t o e j ector 
act ion alone ~Pb' may be calculated from 6Pb and a knowledge 
of t he pressure s at various points t hroughout -the system. The 
method of ca l cula ting 6Pb ' is shown in the appendix. 
The variation of pressure drop due to 6 jector act ion ~Pb' 
with engine horse-power f or ',arious l engths of ejectors of 6 -, 
1 1 1 
7- - 8- - and 9'- -inch diamet ers is shown in figures 6( a ) t o ., . 2 ' 2 ' 2 
6(d), r e sp'ectively. The curve s are , in gener a l, simi l ar to those 
of the individua l · e jector t ests, shOWing an inGre.ase in pre ssure 
drop wi t h incr ease in engine 1.)()1olCr and eject or length. 
Figure 7(a) is a cros.s plot of figures 6(a) to 6(d) in which 
cooling -air pre ssure drop due to e jector action 6Pb ' is plott ed 
against l Gngth-diamet er ratio at constant engine power of 450 
brake horsepo,.l er. The total pre ssure drops~ 6Pb (e ,j ector plus 
propell er-slipstream af fe cts), are plotted in a similar manner in 
f i gur e 7(b) . 
Figure 7(a) indicate s that the value s of 6P' increase 
. b 
with increase' of e joctor diamet.er -at the higher value s of l ongth-
diamet~r ratio but decrease with increase of e,joctor diamet er at 
the l ower values. The la,st-mentioned effect is' somewhat. unex-
pected but may possibl y be due to better mixing effectivene ss 
with smaller-diameter e Jectol's for the shorter len~t~s . 
1 The performance of t he e joctor of 9·~.-inch diamet er, which 
c, 
was investigated ovor a lurgerrunge of l engths than t he e j ectors 
of small er di amet ers, i s seen to have del'in i t ely 18vol ed off 
at a l ength-di amet er value of about 6, providing a maximum pres-
surE; drop of ~pout 3.3 inche s of water. Comparison of the 
1 1 
82 - and. 92-inch-dif1.meter c'urve s indicate s that f urther increase 
in diam6to~ woul d be unlikely t o increase the ejector pumping 
appreciably . 
Wi th r efer ence t o the curves of . combined eject or and 
pr opeller - slipstream nctton (fig . 7(h )), it is seen that the 
pr e ssure drops for tho larger e j ectors r ema i n higher tban those 
7 
-- -.~- -
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for the smaller-diameter ejectors down to lower values of 
length-diameter ratio than for the ejectors alone . This fact 
may be explained by the increase in propeller pumping with 
increased exit area. The greater effect of diameter on pressure 
drop with the combined ejector and propeller-slipstream action, 
as compared with the e,jectors alone, may be attributed to the 
same effect. 
The performance of the ejector of 9~ -inch diameter is seen 
not only t o have l eveled off but t o have started decr easing with 
increased length in the range t ested, illustrating the effect of 
greater friction at higher air flov1S. A maximum pressure drop 
of about 5.4 inches of water is realized, which is an increase 
of 2.1 inches of water over the performance of the ejector alone. 
The use of a diffuser exit section r esults in a marked 
improvement in ejector performance. From figure 6(d) it is seen 
that a cooling -air pressure drop of 4.65 inche s of water is 
obtained at 450 brake horsepower for the ejector of 9~~inch 
diameter by 36-ipch length when fitte d with diffuser exits of 
1 
l32-inch diamet er by 30-inch length. 
The corresponding ojector plus propeller-slipstream pres-
sure drop for the se diff user ejectors was 6.75 inches of water. 
1 The performance of the ejectors of 92-inch diameter (With?ut 
diffusers) of the same over-all length is found to be 3.1 and 
5.2 inches of water for the ejectors alone and ejectors plus 
Slipstream, r e spect ive ly (f ig. 7). The increased performance 
of the diffuser e jectors is attributable to the pre ssure-
recovery characteristics of the diffuser. Obviously, t he dif-
fuser is a very important adjunct of the e jector. 
From a comparison of figures 5 and 7 it is seon that the 
individual e jectors provide slightly higher cooling -air pres-
sure drops than the grouped ejectors for the 6-inch-diameter 
stacks (the only size common to both systems). It is noted, 
however, that the total e j ect or area of the individual system 
is three times that of the grouped system. For a case of almost 
equal total p ect(JY area (specifically, the 9~~in.-diam. 
grouped e joctors and the 6-in.-diam. individual ejectors), it 
is apparent that the grouped system r esult s in higher maximum 
pressure drops than the individual system. Since small cowling 
exit area is required for tho airplane in the high-speed con-
dition, grouped-ejector systems will probably be preferablo to 
individual ejectors . 
Satisfactory cooling for the e11gine used 1n these tests 
was obtained with about 2 inches of water pressure drop at 
4bO-brake-horsepuwer output . In view of th, magnitude of tho 
?ressure drops obtained in these tests, it is apparent that 
exhaust-gaso·actuated e.jcctors o1'for a method of providing 
satisfactory cooling for the ground condition and should be of' 
particular advantage f or submor(30d and pushor -propallor 
installations . 
Admittedly, these tests "rere of a preliminary nature and 
a moro comploto investigation of e,jE-ctors is desirable . 
Addi tional tests might well include an extEms:i. va survoy of 
ejector size and shape and diffusing exits with engJnes of 
curr0nt horseyowor ratings at various flight speeds and 
altitudes. 
CONCLUSIONS 
From tests of a nine-cylinder radial air-cooled engine 
of 475 rated horsepower provided with ojectors actuated by 
exhaust gas, it has been concludod that : 
1. Ejectors furnished a means of supplying the required 
engine cooling air at tho ground condition . 
2. The cooling-air pressure drop induced by ejector 
action increased vli th engine povlor . 
3. The cooling -air pressure a,rop provided by tho ejectors 
increased with increase of ejector diameter and length up to 
optimum vallles. 
4 . For equal total e .joctor cross-sectional area a grouped 
systom of three ejectors , ee.ch actuated by the exhaust of three 
en6ino cylinders, provided higher cooling-air pressure drop 
than individual ejectors for each cylinder . 
5 . Diffuser exit sections considorably improved the 
performance of the ejectors . 
10 
6. A total cooling-air pressure drop of 6.75 inches of water 
was obtained at an cngtne power of 450 brake horsepower for 
GJ8ct..:rs fitted wHh dif fuser exit sections; of this amount 
4.65 inchos of water 1s attributed to ejector action. 
Lanl3J.ey Memorial Aeronrwti cal LIiDora tory) 
Natjonal Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va. 
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APPENDIX 
.. ~. .: 
CORRECTION FOR PROPELLER-SLIPSTREAM EFFECTS 
" The cooling-air pressure ,drops 6Pb , obtai~ed in the ' 
n B~ouped~ejector tests were the result of both ejector and 
propeller":sIipstrE1am ,action; ~p.e measured "f;Pb may be 
corrected b'y a. sem~emp'irical metho~ :£'01' the propeller-
slipstream effects to ohtain ,the pressure. drop due to ejec-
tor action ~Pb'. 
Static-Pres8ure, ;r:ncrease i n Front of Engine 
'Consider first the increase in static pressure ahead of 
, the engine due to , the 'propeller slipstream. (See fig. 3.) 
The quantity of cooling-air flo,", ' Q. is proportional to the 
'square root of, ,the pressure' drop across' th~' engin~ baffles 
.where 
Pa static pressure ahead .of engirie 
static pressure at rear of engine ., . " , 
~nd is proportional to the square root of the static-pressure 
drop from the re.ar of the engine to the. front end of the ejector 
tube P s 
9 = ~2.fPr - P,s 
From equation's' (1) ' and (2) , .' ' j 
. , 
'YThich may be written 
or 
i ll 
(1) 
(2) 
(3 ) 
(4 ) 
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If the subscript i 
values and the subscript 
is used to denote measured, or indicated, 
c to denote values corrected to Pa 
reduced to atmospheric pressure, it follows that 
For the small range of variation of P
a 
experienced in the 
in the tests, Ps may, as a good approximation, be taken equal c 
(5) 
to p s . l because the effect of the change in Pa is to change the 
quantity of cooling-air flow Q; and Ps was observed to be 
substantially independent of Q for constant ejector conditions, 
as determined by the tests on tha ejectors with restricted exit 
sections. Equation (5) thus beoomes 
(6) 
Equation (6) permits a reduction of the measured pressure drops to 
the pressure drops that would exist were there no increase in static 
pressure over atmospheric in. front of the engine. In the applica-
tion of this correction to the test data, the value of P
ai used 
was the difference between the observed values of ~Pb and Pro 
This difference was considered to be more accurate than tIle observed 
value of P (see fig . 3) because 6Pb and P were obtained a . r 
from averaging pressure r eadings at eight locations; whereas Pa 
was obtained f rom averaging pressures at three locations. It is 
noted that good agreement existed between the two values. 
Static-Pressure Decrease at Ejector Exit 
The correction for reduction in static pressure in the region 
of the ejector exits Pe caused by the propeller slipstream was 
obtained from a graphical analysis of the data. 
The cooling-air pressure drops ~Pb were plotted against 
c 
the static pressure at the entrance end of the ejectors P and 
s 
were fo und to yield straight-line relationships fo r ejectors of 
each diameter (see fig. 8), which indicates the following expressions: 
J 
(llPb ) \ c 2 - (llPb ) = - m (p -P ) c , 82 8 1 
.L 
where m is the slope of the lines and depends on ejector 
diameter and subscripts 1 and 2 refer to s1;lecific points 
on the curve. It is noted that P s in ... 'igure 8 is g1 ven in 
1.nches of w'ater vacuum and is thus consistent with the negative 
slope indicated in e<1,uation (7). 
The tests of the ejectors "ith conically restricted exl t 
sections gave the variation or ;:>ressu::.~e rise in the ejector 
(Pe - Ps ) faT variat ion of' ex it pressures from 's,:~ veral inches 
of' vTa,tcr below atmospheric to an inch abo Te. It is noted that, 
for the restricted-exit tests, P is the static pressure 
e ; 
existing at the exit end of the ejector jvsb upEtr eam of the 
:cestricti')n . The variation of pressure rise in the ~jector 
stack (p e - P s) with eng::.ne pOT·rer ,Tas found to fit a single 
curve for cacll ejector length for this range of exit pressures. 
Figure 9 illustrates one of tbese curves . Hence (Pe - p s ) 
can be considered independent of P
e 
for a specified ejector, 
giving 
From equations (7) and (8) there is obtained 
I I \ I \ 
{llFb I - \1 llPb I = - m (Pe2 - Pel)' \ c /2 c.'l \ 
or, designating 6Pb ' as the cooling·-air pressure drop cor-
responding to an ejector exit pressure P (equal to atmos-
ec 
pheric ) and 6Pt as the pre-~iously noted cooling·-air pres-
c 
sure drop corresponding to the measured ejector-exit pressure 
P (less than atmospheric) 
ei 
Combining equations (6) and (10) 
llP I b 
. \ 
(Pa - Ps .)\ 
I C 1. 
::: t.Pb· \ ----- -
1 • Pa. - Fs. \ l 1. 
I 
m:Pe \ c 
13 
(8 ) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11 ) 
14 
Equation (11) provides the correction of the measured pressure drops 
for propeller-slipstream effects. 
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Figure 1. - The engine and outdoor test stand. 
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